
A STUDY IN SCARLET.
BY A. CONAN DOYLE.

Cll VrTKU II Continual. j no doubt; but he was by no means
such a phenomenon as roe appeared to

"From a drop of water." said the imagine."
writer, "a logician could infer the pos-- 1 "Have you read Gaborlau's works?"
sihility of an Atlantic or a Niagara i asked. "Dops l.ecoq como up to your
without having seen or heard of one jjea 0f a detective?"
or the other. So all life Is a great Sherlock Holmes sniffed sardonlcal-chain- ,

the nature of which Is known jy.
whenever we are shown a single link "Lecon was a miserable blunderer."
of it. Like all other arts, the science ne sai,i jn an angry voice; "he had
of deduction analysis is one which only one thing to recommend him. and
can only be acquired by long and pa- - that was his energy. That book made
tient study, nor is life long enough to ni0 positively 111."
ftllow any one mortal to attain the "The q"estion wa8 how to identify
highest possible perfection in it. Be-- , nn unknown prisoner. I could have
fore turning to those moral and mental ,;one t n twenty-fou- r hours. Leeoq
aspect of the matter which present the tooi sx months or so. It might be
greatest difficulties, let the inquirer made a text book for detectives to
begin by mastering more elementary telrh tnPm wnat to RV0,i
problems. Let him. on meeting a fel- - j i f,,it rather indignant at having two
low mortal, learn at a glance to (lis- - characters whom I had admired treat- -

tingmsh the history of the .man. and el in this cavalier stvle.
the trade or profession to which he be
longs. Peurile as such an exercise may
eeeru, it sharpens the faculties of ob-

servation and teaches one where to
look and what to look for. By a man's
finger nails, by his coat sleeve, by his
boot, by his trouser knees, by the cal-

losities of his forefinger and thumb,
by his expression, by his shirt cuffs
by each of these things a man's call-In- p

is plainly revealed. That all unit-
ed should fail to enlighten the com-
petent inquirer in any case is almost
Inconceivable."

"What ineffable twaddle:" I cried,
clapping the magazine down on the
table. "I never read such rubbish in
my life."

"What is it?" asked Sherlock
Holmes.

"Why. this article." I said, pointing
t It with my egg spoon as I sat down

to my breakfast. "I see that you have
read it, since you have marked It. I
don't deny that it is smartly written.
It Irritates me though. It Is evidently
the theory of some arm-cha- ir lounger
who evolves all these neat little para-
doxes in the seclusion of his own
study. It is not practical. I should
like to see him clapped down in a
third-clas- s carriage on the Under-
ground, and asked to give the trades
of all of his fellow travelers. I would
lay a thousand to one against him."

"You would lose your money," Sher-
lock Holmes remarked calmly. "As
for the article, I wrote it myself."

. -- You!"
"'Yes; I have a turn both for obser-Tatio- n

for deduction. The theories
which I have expressed there, and
which appear to you to be so chimeri-
cal, are really extremely practical so
practical that I depend upon them for
my bread and cheese."

"And how?" I asked involuntarily.
"Well, I have a trade of my own. I

suppose I am the only one in the
world. I'm a consulting detective, if
you can understand what that is. Here
In London we have lots of government
detectives, and lots of private ones.
When these fellows are at fault they
come to me, and I manage to put
them on the right scent. They lay all
the evidence before me, and I am gen
erally able, by the help of my knowl--

dge of the history of crime to set
them straight. There is a strong fam-
ily resemblance about misdeeds, and if
you have all the details of a thousand
at your finger ends, it is odd if you
can't unravel the thousand and first.
Liestrade is a well-know- n detective.
He got himself into a fog recently
over a forgery case, and that was what
brought him here."

"And these other people?"
"They are mostly sent out by private

inquiry agencies. They are all people
who are in trouble about something,
and want a little enlightening. I listen
to their story, they listen to my com-
ments, and then I pocket my fee."

"But do you mean to say," I said,
"'that without leaving your room you
can unravel some knot which other
men can make nothing of, although
they have seen every detail for them-
selves?"

"Quite so. I have a kind of intuition
that way. Now and again a case turns
up which is a little more complex.
Then I have to bustle about and see
things with my own eyes. You see, I
have a lot of special knowledge which
I apply to the problems, and which fa-

cilitates matters wonderfully. Those
rules of deduction laid down in that
article which aroused your scorn are
Invaluable to me In practical work.
Observation, with me. is second na-

ture. You appeared to be surprised
when I told you, on our first meeting,
that you had come from Afghanistan."

"You were told, no doubt."
"Nothing of the sort. I knew you

came from Afghanistan. From long
habit the train of thought ran so swift-
ly through my mind that I arrived at
the conclusion without being conscious
of intermediate steps. There were such
steps, however. The train of reason-
ing ran: 'Here Is a gentleman of a
medical type, but with the air of a mil-
itary man. Clearly an army doctor,
then. He has just come from the
tropics, for his face is dark, and that
Is not the natural tint of his skin, for
his wrists are fair. He has undergone
hardship and sickness, as his Haggard

him

unrl itnnrttiiTdl mnnnop Whom In t)ih K6Hlt.

Bern mucn iiarusuip aim got ins arm
wounded? Clearly in Afghanistan.' The
whole of thought did not occupy
a second. remarked that you
came from Afghanistan, and you were

"It Is simple enough you explain
It," I "You remind me
of Edgar Allen Poe's I had no
Idea that such individuals did
outside of stories."

Sherlock Holmes anjl lighted
bis pipe.

"No doubt you that you
complimenting comparing me to
Dupin," observed. "Now, In my
opinion Dupin was very Inferior fel-

low. That trick of his of breaking
ob hia friend's thoughts with an apro-
pos remark after quarter of hour's
silence Is really very showy and super-
ficial He bad seme analytical genius.

V

and

and

I walked over thp window and
stood looking out into the busy street.

"This fellow .may he very clever." I

said myself, "but he is certainly
very conceited."

"There are no crimes and no
in these days." he said, queru-

lously. "What is the use of havlne
brains In our profession? I know well
that I have It in me to make my name
famous. No man lives or has ever
lived who has brought the same
amount of study and of natural talent
to the detection of crime which I have
done. And what is the result? There
is no crime to detect, or, at most,
some bungling villany with a .motive
so transparent that even a Scotland
Yard official can see through It."

I was still annoyed at his bumptious
style of conversation. 1 thought it best
to change the topic.

"I wonder what that fellow Is
for?" I asked, pointing to a stal

wart, plainly dressed individual who
was walking slowly down the other
side of the street, looking anxiously at
the numbers. He had a large blue en
velope in his hand, and was evidently
the bearer of a message.

"You mean the retired sergeant of
marines," said Sherlock Holmes.

"Brag and bounce!" thought I to my
self. "He knows that I cannot verify
his guess."

The thought had hardly passed
through my mind when the man whom
we were watching sight of the
number on our door and ran rapidly
across the roadway.

We heard a loud knock, a deep voice
below and heavy steps ascending the
stair.

"For Mr. Sherlock Holmes." he said
stepping into the room and handing
my friend the letter.

Here was an opportunity of taklne
the conceit out of him. He little
thought of this when he made that ran-
dom shot.

"May I ask. my lad," I said, blandly,
"what your trade may he?"

"Commissionaire, sir." he gruff-
ly. "Uniform away for repairs."

sir."

And you were, I asked, with a
slightly malicious glance at my com
panion.

sergeant, sir; Royal Marine
Light Infantry, sir. No answer? Hight

He clicked his heels together, raised
his hand in a salute and was gone.

CHAPTER III
I confess that I was considerably

startled by this fresh proof of the
practical nature of my companion's
theories

My respect for his powers of anal
ysis increased wondrously. There still
remained some lurking suspicion In
my mind, however, that the whole
thing was prearranged episode, in
tended to dazzle though what
earthly object he could have in taking
me in was past my comprehension

When I looked at him he had fin
ished reading the note, and his eyes,
assumed the vacant, lack luster ex
pression which showed mental ab
straction.

"How in the world did you deduce
that?" I asked.

"Deduce what?" said he, petulantly
"Why, that he was retired ser

geant of marines."
I nave no ttme ior trines, ne re

plied brusquely; then, with a smile
"Excuse my rudeness. You broke the
thread of my thoughts; but perhaps
It is just as well. So you actually
were not able to see that the man was

sergeant of marines."
"No, indeed."
"It was easier know it than to

explain why I know It. If you were
asked to prove that two and two made
four, you might find some difficulty,
and yet you quite sure of that
fact. Even across the street I could
see a great blue anchor tattooed on
the back of the fellow's hand. Tha
smacked of the sea. He had mill
tary carriage, however, and regulation
side whiskers. There we have the
marine. He was man with some
amount of and cer-
tain air of command. You must have
observed the way in which he held
his head and swung his cane. A steady,
pocnaitiltTa i i11 sk i iroil man tAr.

face says clearlv. His left arm has face r all racts which led
been injured. He holds It in stiff Nf to belev that he had been a ser- -

tropics could an English army doctorf Wonderful!" KacWated.
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fnmmnnnlare." Vnld Holmes.
though I thought frbn Ms expression
that he was pleased ac my evident
surprise and admiration. "I said just
now that there were no criminals. It
appears that I am wrong look at
this!" He threw me over the note
which the commissionaire had
brought

"Why," I cried as I cast my eye over
it, "this is terrible!"

"It does seem to be a little out of
the common," he remarked calmly.
"Would you mind reading it to me
aloud?"

This Is the letter which I read to
him:

"My Dear Mr. Sherlock Holmes
There has been a bad business during
the night at 3 Lauriston Gardens, off
the Brixton road. Our man on ti

empty one suspected something was
amiss. He found the door open and in
the front room, which is bare of fur- -

tn ie, discovered the body of a gentle-
man, well dressed and having cards in
his pocket bearing the name of 'Enoch
J. Drebber. Cleveland, Ohio, V. S. A.'
There had been no robbery, nor is
there any evidence as to how the man
met his death. There are marks of
blood in the room, but there is no
wound upon his person. We are at a
loss as to how he came into the empty
house; indeed, the whole affair is a
puzzler. If you can come round to the
house any time before 12 you will find
me there. I have left everything in
statu quo until I hear from you. If
you are unable to come I shall give
you fuller details, and would esteem It
a great kindness if you would favor
me with your opinion. Yours faithful-
ly. TOBIAS GREG SON."

"Gregson is the smartest of the
Scotland Yarders," my friend re-

marked. "He and Lestrade are the pick
of a bad lot. They are both quick and
energetic, but conventional shocking
ly so. They have their knives into
each other, too. They are as Jealous
as a pair of professional beauties.
There will be some fun over this case
if they are both put upon the scent."

I was amazed at the calm way in
which he rippled on.

Surely there is not a moment to be
lost," I cried; "shall I go and order
you a cab?"

I am not sure about whether I shall
go. I am the most incurably lazy nev'
11 that ever stood in shoe leather
that is. when the fit Is on me, for I can
be spry enough at times."

'Why. it is just such a chance as
you have been longing for."

My dear fellow, what does It mat
ter to me? Suppose I unravel the
whole matter, you may be sure that
Gregson, Lestrade & Co. will pocket
all the credit. That comes of being
an unofficial personage."

"But he begs you to help him."
"Yes. He knows that I am his su

perior, and acknowledges it to me;
but he would cut his tongue out before
he would own It to any third person.
However, we may as well go and have
a look. I shall work it out on my own
hook. I may have a laugh at them.
If I have nothing else. Come on!"

He hustled on his overcoat, and bus
tled about in a way that showed that
an energetic fit had superseded the
apathetic one.

"Get your hat," he said.
You wish me to come?
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A Crushing

Referring to the "Pulpit and Pew'
question raised by Dr. Horton's

experiment, a North London
minister writes:

"I think we relish
criticism, but we get too of it."

One rcalla in this connection
story of young minister walking
home witli one of the elders
deliverance of his first After
some moments' the latter ob-

served :

"You were long."
"I am ery hear you say

replied youthful cleric;
afraid I tedious."

"Oh," crushing "you
were Westminster Gazette.

Speaking Royalty.

Damocles had been invited to dine
with King of Syracuse. taking
his seat, instantly saw the sword
hanging by a above his head.

suppose," he said to the
"you hair apparent."

Dionysius, pretending see
in remark, replied:

"I don't about that, my boy;
but it falls your head will

crown prints."
is shows that the ancients

aver-- e joking, even under fying
circumstances. New York Times.

Unification.

"Sectional lines are vanishing.
will be north, south, no

east, no
"Yes; I suppose it's only a question

of time until they get up a corporation
big enough own the whole country."

I'uck.

Urjut
The dome in the world is that

of the Lutheran church at Warsaw.
interior diameter 200 feet. That

of the British library is 130
feet.

Move.

"They have'two servants."
"Huh! . nothing Wo

usually have in our house one
and one Philadelphia

Press.

NOTHING IS WASTEf'- -

VALUE OF CAST-OF- F THINGS IN

INDUSTRIAL WORLD.

The Means of lUilixiim Articles
Formerly Went t.i I'rovi.lc.l

by in (Jreat I'rolit-rioi- ne

Tliinm Workeu Over.

Little Is wasted iu the industrial
world. of science are ever ut

work tearing and waste

material to pieces, to regroup the ele-

ment into new material which has

commercial or industrial value.
Old ir.m is worked over into new

iron. rags are reinrineratetl mid

live as paper. Woolen mg are shred-

ded and made lulu shoddy. Bones are

made into bine black, to sugar

syrup. Old rubbers, bits of garden
lil.se, exploded bicycle tires and any

castotTs whli ii rubber is part are

made over into new rubber. Worn

sttel are rerolled into lighter
Oid pipe is drawn d iu

in:o bright new pipe. tin cans

which are gathered up alleys and
from garbage boxes are melted dowu

and east Into window sash weights

counter weights bridges.
Bags old carpets are cut

strips and woven handsome
list .f old cnsioff tilings that are

rescued from piles and garbage
be born again can He ex-

tended tor columns, and the list would

never cease growing, for every day
new for some wasted product

is discovered.

There time when tons of blood,

fresh from slaughtered cattle, flowed

unheeded through the sewers
the stockyards in Chicago. this
blood is saved, put through several
processes and comes out as fertilizer
or in the form of calces, which are sent
to sugar refineries assist iu clarify-
ing the liquor. Some of
handsome worn new dresses
once ran as warm blood through the

of fat steers.
Heat and hydraulic pressure are the

ngents which separate the water from
the albumen in the red fluid, and pre-

pare the dried blood for the pulverizing
process which tits It for use fertil
izer. After being dowu, pressed,
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run through a machine that removes
every bit of dust, leaving the pure,
clean wool. The woolen rags and cloth
are dyed, and then run through a ma
chine whose thousands of steel pins
not only shred the rags, but split the
threads so that the rags which enter
the machine leave it iu the form of
wool libers.

The wool is put through a carding
machine, which ...oroughly combs out
the woolen particles, mixes them and
turns them out In the form of long
Huffy rolls, which are packed iu hales
ready to be shipped to the woolen mills,
where the shoddy Is mixed with new- -

wool.
While woolen rags are sent to the

shoddy mills, linen rags naturally
start from the ragman's storeroom to
the paper mill, whence they issue as
line linen paper.

The "old Iron" which forms half the
burden of the ragman's song is the
basis of a business whose output is
valued annually in millions of dollars
t.very piece ot old Iron, wrought or
cast, rusty or clean, can be utilized
The old cast iron is sent to foundries
and puddling furnaces, the old wrought
iron, bars, sheets and plates, is sent
to the rolling mills. Cast Iron sent to
foundries is remelted with piir Iron, and
begins a new lite of usefulness under
new forms and shapes. The wrouirht
Iron goes to the scrap piles in rolling
uiiu yarns.

A' profitable business has been found
in the redrawing of old Iron pipe and
oouer tubes. Jlost of this waste inn
terial is thickly covered with rust when
It arrives at the factory, and the rust
is removed by the simple process of
heatiug the old pipe to a cherrv red
ami piunging it Into water. The sudden
contraction loosens the rust scales, and
me pipe is sent to the heating furnace
clean and bright. A good welding heat
prepares the pipe for the redrawimr
process. This consists in pulling the
white hot pipe through a die, which not
only reduces its diameter but makes
it solid, it is heated again and drawn
tlir-nlm- n nmnllav .1.... llIul wle process
Is continued until the pipe in down to
the required diameter. Then the new
pipe Is straightened and Is ready for
i .ie marKer.

It was not so many years ago that
tne coal tar which is produced In th
manufacture of gas was regarded as a
waste product, and something of a nul
sauce at that. But the chemist.. nn,i
experimentalists got hold of the stuff,
and their manipulation has made of It
an exceedingly valuable
This coal tar is a marvelous material!
From It come beautiful dyes, g

powders, headache subduers,
palu killers, ever coolers, germ de

"TREE OE THE DISMAL NIGHT."

'

r t

On June 30, 15!i0, Hernaadei Corte, Ue,nng with hli troops from the Qtj ol

Mexico along the old Altec cameway of Tlacopan, pussiug the ipot known U

this day as "The Loop of AWarado. (l'edro Alvnrado, one of Cortee' captiiu

having there saTed his life by hi agiiityt, crossing imiiierous waterways, Imiij

in liia mail Bight the priceless jewels and treasures of gold and ailver conBieitai

from the natives, arrived ubmit midnijiiit at the village of l'opotli, tituitd
seven miles northwest of Mexico, where he hid at the foot of the giant cjfna,
the "Arhol de la Noche TrUto" Itree of the dismal night), passing the houri ii

weeping. This tree is unquestionably the eldest living historical landmark M

the American continent. Notwithstanding the march of civilization haa chiujeil
..ii.. -- it : ... - 11.: .1...... tl... V....K- - A- Jil k.

Ing elapsed since Unit memorable night, we hear y the same tongue ipokra,

see the descendants of the siime people passing to and rro In tlielr pictureOH

curl) or resting lieenatn the siia.le ot its spreading urancnes, as aid ue tmt
ennonernr in those ear v clavs of comiuest. Maucllng. grand, sublime. In lti

irnar eii utrenn-tn-. tap ".oe ie 1 nsie is an liiiDosmn Historical omeci. tvno tu

who write the history of their achievements on life's immortal scroll

stroyers, and saccharin, the sweetest
substance known.

The scores of chemicals obtained
from coal tar are produced through a
process of distillation which is almost
perfection. Kor instance, when the tar,
after the tar water strong in ammonia

has been drained off, Is heated In u
tank that serves as a still to a moder-
ate temperature, say 103 degrees, ben-
zine is produced. When loo more de-
grees of temperature have been added,
other light oils appear, and then conies
the carliollc oil from which carbolic
acid is made. Creosote Is given off nt
a little higher temperature, mid then
comes anthracite oil, the "raw mate-
rial" of many products.

Some of the well known drugs which
are secured from the several distilla
tions of coal tar are antipyrine, pheua-cetin-

sulphounl, autlfebrln and
Saccharin, which Is almost

300 times sweeter than caue sugar. Is a
tar product.

Colors and dyes of every tint and
hue are made from this one-tim- e waste
product. Aniline, one of the best known
of the tar products, was discovered as
far back as 185s, and when It was
learned that from nulline beautiful col-
ors could be made a new world of In-
vestigation was opened to chemists
and since then every color that can
be produced by vegetable or animalmatter has been made from coal tar

TOURING BY LABELS.

EnterprUlust Philadelphia,, Cover."l.UKlxnue" with l'roper TaK.
In Philadelphia au enterprising Indi-

vidual finds a brisk trade in furnishing
labels for travelers' trunks and valises'
so that when a piece of baggage isiinally turned out of his shop Its ownerhas apparently Indisputable document-ary evidence that he has toured theworld or such part of It as may haveseemed tit. The convenience of thismethod of travel, it will be seen at aglance, fits In very well with the A ...en.
lean idea of saving time, while as for
money u ot course saves large lumps.pl'lma r.,,t .w ...... ....

.7 js um aim nine u tuecountry somewhere at $5 a week untilme proper tune ami then reach town... mnei-siaine- a clothes, coincidentwith the arrival of some steamship
with a trunk pasted all over with la- -
ubiu suowiug wiiere you have been

The trunks will be marked "iwi.and the smaller pieces cf bnggage-- by
..me , win oe calling it "bur

nK. ..,. uc ...urneu "UUi n." Ami
as you gaze on these labels vou will ofcourse become reminiscent of the littleSwiss hotel (see that label down in thecorner!) where you met the Prince

the P. and O. steamer, where
' countered the British noblemanwho turned out to be a distant eonnec-tion-;

the hotel In Egynt-s- ee
book-wh- ere you met the swell Ameri-can trlrl from fiul,l i. .,, .wu, wis., nna g0nu aim so iortn ad libitum,

to your Imagination.
Wlillo . .iuuj enougn, However, thismethod nf Irnral la ......

..-.- v. ,n uul wituout someslight expense. The Inbels must bewell pnld for, because the lnbeler willtell you that all his wares are n..i..
and It is no easy thing to get such littlepieces of printing from far-awa- y

ho-tel-

railroad stations and steamboatoffices, and you see at once that he is

inueeu. lr you nave any or toe

pnisiicntiou mat travel ouirnt to nu
you. you will suspect that many of tu
labels offered you are made on the spot

ins In belnif misted for on entire root

that some of the hotels named on toe

Hons mnv linvp not mixed InflWSTU

confound you some tlmo when toumj
ho nt t in vprv best no nt in vonr rem'

inUeeiii'iia This Hiisnlclmi la rather

miivh tlio IMillnilelnhla Time.

Iiv Hie cnrliius fiiet that a tOUrofCobl

.it iimm tlnin n lsa nnlllllflr tOQT 01. 'Ill I ...... V. ....... u . ' ' t I

the snme extent In Europe, ana m
If It la tint hpcnilSP the CffiJl

labels nre too well-know- n to be bojlli

MEAT AND VEGETABLES.

Men Should Eat Greater Variety

Food.
i a. it n.,r in nuatitiien rnnr me nuvn
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